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Roraima and Kaieteur are the fabric of a curious gateway into

South America north of and almost parallel to the dust of the

Equator: drenched in sleep and cloud - shot through again by

imminent distances like floating unruly perspectives in the wake

of an expedition.
"Gateway oflegend," Paterson said to Kaie, the young Macusi

warrior who lay dying at his side, "and though it appears t9-t-
times easy to enter, ai other times - even when one's inside - it
feels shui in one,s face like mathematics of cloud and sky. Or if
not shut,,, he added wryly, "full ofpitfalls and contours as though

subject to dreamingores (inside/out, outside/in) which swingthe

,r.il. of one's compass from pole to pole' What ajump' Kaie"'

and he laughed. 
,,Peihaps we do it all the time without knowing.

We jump.l." He caughi his breath sharply as the pain stabbed'

'Ju-p where and with what?" asked Kaie'- 
"dith the pole of the elements into other creatures and ages'

magnetic pasts and futures." He laughed chokingly and shrugged

hali athimself, half at Kaie; then with an effort lifted himself on

an elbow which grew now beneath him into something more

than the mere stump offate; shook his wrist like a compass; lifted

two fingers to eye, took aim and bearing on the game of space far

across tlre plateau - sky ofthe mountains. As he held the halluci-

,r"t.d.o-pass and discerned awhirl ofnumbers, exploding stars'

he could h.a, 
"g"in - as if it were all happening at this.very

moment-aburstoffirefromthedirectionofthewaterfall.
The rain began to fall but on second thoughts he said to^Kaie

- 
,,Not rain - blood." Then he remembered: the torn waterfall 0f

creation pounding on the rocks like mute cannon of an archaic



legend sometimes blew its echo or spray (they seemed indistirr-
guishable) far across the land - paint ofthe sun raining a mythicrl
aspect of landscape which sometimes rose into the woundccl
guardian of the gate. It was here on this very ground that govern-
ment troops had appeared and fired with eccentric guns - rn:r

chines of space - at a parccl of rebellious primitives, Paterson's
Indians. Paterson saw thcm as a parcel - his poor guerrilla bands
of time - because as they fled a large sheet of paper wrappccl
around him, half-vapour, haif-cloud, split down the middle ancl

they turnblcd out of his side. Tumbled out of his paper into thc
epitaph of space.

Kaie and Paterson had been hit, others killed outright as tlic
party scattered. Loss ofblood gave them (Paterson and Kaie) this
sensation of paper and space as if they shared the same interior.
the same echoing body of fragmentary particulars, and the e1e-

ments were hallucinated within them and without.
Kaie was aware that Paterson was elated, common-or-garden

camouflage, god's paper of space: the naiuetd of revolutionary
fatherhood. The others, he knew, who escaped unhurt, hacl

scattered - in keeping with previous instructions - in tr,vos ancl

threes - some up to the mountains to blend, as it were, into I
mosaic of cloud; some into Brazilian rivers to blend, as it werc,
into a mosaic of water; some into caves to blend, as it were, int()
a mosaic of rock.

Through a fringe of bush where they lay on the ground they
dreamt they could reach out and touch the mountains. If they
could gain those, Kaie felt, theywould be safc for awhile but how
could they make it when enemy troops were patrolling...

"Might aswellwalkin air, in space," Paterson said and fell back
with a sense of drought. It began to dawn on him in his broken
frame of mind - fertile resemblances (Indian tree, s$2, water,
rock) fathered by drought - that the parent ofrevolution was itsell
the offspring of deficiency which /ze (Paterson) had witnessed in
the paint of the sun like food of memory.

Was this debilitation of premises (blood-bank of space) an

extension of the death of the gods into the fabric of revolution?
"Our enemies, " said Pate rson hypnotically as he lay dying, "are

our fterce nostalgic creation, ourhope of compensation, olt r hope

ofheaven or hell'Wewho areweakcreatewhat is strong'We bend

our last gasp to the cre ation of the enemy - as our own guard -

patrol of immortality' " "

His voice rose and'fell with hollow flippancy - hoilow'self-

mockcry - to which "'Jd""ly 
there came an answering cry like a

long-dead echo' ancestor Kaie - cat or b.rr{ mewln? ::^*:
conquistador of hcaven' And Paterson-lrad the curi..rus lronlc

::;ffiil", * ir""iJ-'* p'. "rhis 
bodv - ancestral l1diln

enemy - Kal.'' Ut""tt' h""d U"t" t"g"d fbr centuries instinctive to

the re sidue ort"g.r-rj _ il*r",rr"r #opporit.r. Kaie fert now as if

he were looking through Paterson across the long drought of an

age wit'in which ,rr. J""r, of initiation rippled again and swirled

again upon acanvas t'-iti"*iOr ruin' cndless marches' counter-

marches. patrols' .r,;^ -:r^ h.,.ile -.rrrnk
Often in the past they had lain like' this side by side - drun

*iri,ft" gf",'r' oifto* akin to despair like soldiers on a spree - a

giant sprcc - Drink'[i')"- o''"U o'o'h' Kaie chokcd as ifthe dust

wcre scmling i" h;';"ht""*' tf"ftd as Paterson laughed and

clapPed him on thc hack'

"A great a.o"ghi,; P;"rson confessed' "when your namesake

or ancestor was taken prisoner' He was, called king of the house

ofbetrothal - "rtr'" 
itTit;;;til of the tribe'" He laughed still

as he clapped Kaie "" 
tft" back' Then suddenlv as if to push him

t/rerc - back into thelatt - archaic skeleton - he cried' "Quick' Lie

still, the patror'' toJ-g; 
";i;?;ll 

tr"t on mother earth and kissed

thc ground as iFit *"ti'nt Otide of rhc eods' He corrld hcar thc

tramp of the o"'oi';"i;; P"t p.tlh,'p: ittnry feet away' It was

curious but as 
'ht;6p;t:itrtt 

ltitt ataperv of the bush estab-

lished an illusion ofii""ltt (as if twenty paces were a tho11d
years or as if each tJ;;Jgi;Jipt"h"d him down into the cradle

o'lTrt:il:li, 
said paterson and whistled tn"ii11-lllg or the

Macusis under f"r'Ut"l,ft "The distances of history melt or

multiply *ittt t'ii tcl""t"if'f" echo'" Kaie nodded lifting his

eyes now to the i"it;"l"itft" sun which seemed to clothe the

skeleton orni'toi"ilrt " 
iitr"tta'radiance orwaterfall of leaves;

as the soundi"g 

"';';;'rtt 

ptittr faded the echo of his breath'

caged in p"t"ot' Jitd i" ""i'o"with 
it and Kaie dreamt - as his
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senses ebbed and flowed - rhat he stood within a great hollow
body scooped from the guerrilla of ages into a new maiden
architecture ofplace. Scooped and dispersed at the same time into
a savage/te'der carpet painted with a waterfall of seasons * suns.
m9ons, days, nights - upon which every young warrior of the
tribe, from the beginning of ancestors, slept with the maiden of
his choice ringed closely by a patrolling design of the enemy
whose fists were lrer breasts, taut and g...r, 

"rrd 
poised.

\Yithin that maiden architecture - house ofbetiothal * a single
star shone, as nigirt began to fall, against which loomed, at filsr
flint then clearer by degrees, the shadow olthe enemy scout and
Kaie saw, with his heart in his mouth, that a single member of the
cunning ring on patrol had returned across the plateau and
noiselessly bore down on him. \X/ithout a word they grappied _
heartbeat of the enemy * initiation of love - the begilnirrg of 

"long secret corridorwithin the hollow maiden ofthe iribe 1rt-orrc-
flower ofthe conquistador) which wourd lead - ifail weniwell -through darknesses like conflagrations to the treary of the sun.

Her breasts, the enemy's fists, sent him reeling but they closed
again and this time he stabbed. The enemy c^rmpred and Kaie
sank to his knees with the sense that he had unwittingry reopened
a wound, an ancient wound it seemed he remembei.d ,e.ei rirrg
himselfa long, long time ago. . . He began to cle an the blade of hii
knife until the friction of cloth on metal - rike flesh in stone *
became as subtle as the ruin of liG, dead scout, endless bride.

2

It was this subtle voice coming it seemed from the bride of the
forest which attuned him to the renewar of mortal danger. Hc
ceased wiping the blade of his knife but the gratinglsound
addressed him still - a whisper of cork drawn around the rirn of
tlre world, glass of earth. Someone was coming.It had an instanta_

neous efTect. Ifis senses reeled like a moth to a tunc - baton of
Makonaima.

The star on the carpet in the house of betrothal vanished and

a misry half-moon, half-wing stceped everything. At any mo-

ment, Kaie knew, the nert dreaded scout might loorn larger and

darker than his prcdecessor.
There was a drought over the land and the wine-soaked cork

of the jungle reflected a mirage or feast - spectre of famine - a

decline in the volumc of the river threading its way on the

thinnest wire of sound.
It seerned incongruous and yet fitting that the blade with

which he had killed one man had now been refined on its loom

into a single wire or thrcad intimating the dress of all things: the

dress of tree s like fantastic-looking boulders in waterfall or river:

the dress of famine like an unsealed bottle in the hollow of his

rlbs,her ribs, too, the maiden of the tribe . It filled him with rage

and tenderness, foreboding and terror as he waited for the thread

ofglass to unwind itselfafresh - vine, snake or creeper' ciaw or bat

of the moon.
Kaie saw it closing in on him; he thrust the dead scout in his

side towards the claw of the patrol, half-wing of darkness, half-

hood of light. And the bat or patrol which flew towards him
suddenly stopped in its tracks, conscious all of a sudden that its

own blood had been spilled, its own familiar ruin or face; it
hovered there for an instant as if the threads of love and death,

flesh and spirit had crossed: then deciding swiftly to leave Kaie

alone and take the other tangible reflection, caught the dripping

bottle he had flung - caught it securely as Kaie caught her, the

hollow tribe of his soul. As it withdrew with the dregs from the

bottle on its lips, it sealed a krss, betrothal ofopposites, wine ofthe
feast, mirage, celebration, thread of famine, thread of reality,

thread of cosmos: sealed it within a capacity to unravel its own

patrol of subsistence, its own remorseless self,-consumption,

appetite for fcar, doom, revolution, echo of solipsis.

The house ofbetrothal - ground ofMakonaima- stretched from
an inconspicuous seed to an inconspicuous sound - birth of
lightning to seal ofthunder. The tree ofrain grew to enfold it (that
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house ofthe maiden) and the women of the Macusis dreamt thcy
could measurc thc sum of its parts by relating Kaie (man-seed) to
a flower or guardian at their gate; others to a drought or jealous
god at their gate.

They brought their separate vessels, therefore , to the door of
the hollow maiden olthe tribe with whom Kaie slept.

Slept, as it were, with the ear of his heart to the sheli of thc
ground * inconspicuous seed to inconspicuous sound. He coulcl
hear the feet of the vessels - ring of feminine mould - wherc
before there had been a concert of masculine stones - enemy
patrol. As though in some curious way each ancient stone guard-
ing the gate to the house ol betrothal was unsealed now -
unstoppe re d now into a pact betr,vce n mass and hollow, fle sh ancl

spirit, nature and psyche - er:tending over the centuries like the
architecture of a new age compounding love and war - violencc
and fate - intotltecaveat ofform.'V/ith the death ofPaterson (half-
caste modern revolutionary) it was as if a long-standing drought
issuing from the very patriarch of guerrillas - stone-flower ofthc
conquistador - became the anatomy ofconquest unsealed now rs
the new feminine guardian of the gate darkening in a flash into l
gigantic rose or waterfall descending towards them - hollow
maiden of the tribe with whom Kaie slept in a rainmakinc.
betrothal fashioned from need - their need to reconcile the twirr
elements. He could hear the fall of each pctal as it settled into thc
patrol of the centuries carven from the stone-flower of thc
conquistador. On his first encounter with the twin shadow of thc
enemy he had been smitten by drought fists, green breasts; on iris
second encounter he had thrust the shadow of death from him.
the echo of solipsis; now it was the anatomy of lightning furl
guarding his gate in the name of conquestwhich began to assault
him like an accumulation oftyrannies associatedwith the hollou.'
deeds of man encircled by the arms of woman...

He dreamt he moved in secret file down the brow of a pass,

throat, lips of the conquistador - ambush or maiden. V/hen thc
stroke fell they drew together, man to man, Kaie to maiden, likc
fingers on one l-rand. Five in all each shod in his separate callous.
It rested there - that hand ofgod - upon its pass oflove or death.
Kaie recalled it clearly: it was his maiden engageme nt - his first rcal

clash with the enemy in the body of their continent' A11 previous

.ngrg.-.ttts faded now itrto mere skirmishes' Here' in the

"cJn[uistador pass" as the guerrillas christened it' lay the true

maidcn - tirc tiue baptism - of firc' Late in the afternoon when

his own side withdrew ire (Kaie) was left behind' prcsume d dead'

U. try bcside four others in fanwise formation - heads togcther

like curious lovers kissing the ground, re -creating amongst them-

selves the subconsciout h.t',d of fate that had feiled them from

above. Kaic made the fifth finger on that liand wliich extended

from a wrist of stone across the landscape and when the enemy

O*.t descended they, too, were struck by this finger (Kaie's

tody) crooked or nvisted a little on its own shadow or trigger'

Astheslradowofthepatrolmovedon,abodilesslraliucinatiolr
possessed him - the wounde d man' Not so much bodilessness as

Lxtreme isolation in association with the hand of death' extreme

quick oflife, extreme nail or paradoxwhich began to compensate

iiself within a gigantic g,"idi"t-t of place reaching across the

.onquirt"dor.r"Il""y o, -"ide'l ofe"tth' Reaching' as itwere' from

one ruined stde to ihc otirer whether victor or victim' bodiless or

bodily. One hand - with its giant fingers - each tall as a man -
,.rr.i here on this side of eterniry' The other Gll there' on the

other side of time, within his own retreating band of guerrillas

who had stoppe d and out of exhaustion thrown tiremselves to the

groundwithiir an identical fanwise formation' hcads together on

i*rirt of stone, limbs straight out' Except for one crooked body

or finger like Kaie's on its shadow or tri'gger

As 
"he 

lay thus across the hollow breast ofwar' as if it were the

maiden of the cosmos, he felt himself inwardly wrestlingwrth thc

hallucinated ambivalence of one flesh extending from nail into

krruckleintowristintoslroulderintodeathintolifewithsuch
abruptness and precariousness he feared it might materialize tocl

swiftiy 
"nd 

.".r" in, as a consequcnce, into intimate boulders on

a liill racing, allof a sudden, to iht bottom ofthe maiden' heart of

the valleY.
Tlrisarnbivalentfabricreflectedsomeofthedefections,treach-

eries, treaties, etc. wherein the concluistador pass had changed

hands frcquently; and yet despite it all 1or because of it all) had

acquired " 
,".r"g. mood of teiderness with each fail-out' each

*
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effort to hold or underpin the pass; so that those who departed
and those who came - as within a sieve of nature - became
increasingly involved in a universal spectre or solipsistic deed -
boulders of war - the lightning friction of space.

A matchstick flared at this instant quick as the trigger of god
across the valley like dust prickling the air to validate the drought
of man within the compass of history. A sudden and prolonged
thunderburst followed and Kaie saw - when it was over - that an
inch of rain had fallen to scale the knuckle of the living/dead
finger on the guardian ofthe gate.

It was late afternoon and the long shadow of that split finger *
wound or psyche of the tribe - crept up the walls or fabric of the
valley into antlers of metamorphosis up on the head of a bull. As
Kaie reached up to grapple across space with these ridges of the
conquistador, antlers ofmemory, antlers ofpatrol * he was awarc
ofthe endless tree ofMakonaima (tree ofthe tribe) that enfolded
all places and things within an iconic house of betrothal. A trec
whose horns orbranches seemed, on one hand, to have preserved
everything intact * like the father of self-deception - in closc
rapport, however, with a tree whose horns of solipsis appeared to
have been chopped until a matchless concert grewbetween mass

and hollow, self-revelation, self-deception, father/mother, horned
bull4rornless maiden, horned/hornless tree. .. watefall...

TWO

3

The rain began to grow upon that hollow tree until a spectre of

floodarose"'nd,h.horrseofbet'othalrockedandshudderedlike
a boat dragging its anchor towards a waterfall'

t<"i. *iJfili.d with curious alarm. The conversion of the tree

into an impending waterfall - the conversion of the house into a

sacrificialboat- seemed, at first, another ruse ofthe enemywhose

prt.of he had outvvitted before - rain-bottle of Makonaima' dead

i.orrr, green maiden, drought fists, quick of life' fan of memory'

g.rtlh.n as the chain ofa-ssociations which hampered the boat'

even as it released the house, ran through his hands like a ghost

Kaie was aware of two anchors - not one - he had himself pulled

up over the side of his vessel as it began to lift'
Two anchors - one grey, one green - lodged together' His

namesake ghost, long-d"""d "ttttttor, 
had sown the greyone as the

rp; ;Ctn. floodihe, Kaie, scion of melnorlr had sown.the

g'r..n on" as the bait of the flood' And one had caught the other:

l"o rg., intertwined; anchor-in-anchor, bait-in-spectre'

tt Jvas an ironic catch for as it struck the deck' arm-in-arm'

bait-in-spectre, its crooked fingers arose like rescuer and rescued

in the tree of the waterfali which spread now and branched in all

directions." 
i;;"". Kaie the lightning almost hilarious sensarion that he

had h'imself dived in Jtta ptti"a Paterson up - in the nick of time

- no- the grey cloak oiancestral death which swirled around

MakonaimJs s'houlders threaded at the same time with a sober-
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lng counterpoint - scales, knuckles - like a curious almost clerical
claw, ambassadorial animal, animal of god.

on the other hand Kaie wondere d whether it was he who had
been rcscued from green bottled depths - spectral primitive
blood: swift claw, hollow revolutionary/sacrificiar proptrtions -
self-dcception, self-initiation, self-absorption of deeis - which
drew him back to surface across the ages within a blithe uncanny
mirror antlered with grey as well as green stlrmps of affection.

That these stumps, which stood now on the deck ofbetrothal,
were the hand ofthe god ofthe waterfail - the er-rduring spark and
cdueat of the rainmaker, anchor lodged in anchor, fist in fist, finger
kissing finger - may have seemed incongruous and barren to K"i.
a day or two ago, an hour or two ago, a minute or two agobut nort,,
as his senses dived and returned within an associated comedy of
the elements, he felt himselfaddressed by the ambassador ofr"irr.

"My credentials," said the ambassador presenting his anchors.
"They look", said Kaie, "as ifthey,ve come from the bottom of

the sea. Is that where your country lies - the dead of the sea?"
"Dead of the sea - yeS," said the ambassador half_reflectively,

half-ruefully. "That's one finger. ,, He lifted his grey_green stumpy
hand and shook it half-mockingly, half-seriousiy, *H...,, 

",r_other * dead of land. And another - dead of day. And another _
dead of night. Lastly - dead of the waterfall. Five fingers in all. Do
you remember now?"

Kaie was astonished. "How can you encompass. . . ?" he began.
"I encompassyou," said the ambassador, ,,on the rt,r-p, oith"

rain-god."
"Compass, compass, " cried paterson all ofa sudden like a child

stumbling in the dark, stuttering in the dark, as he sought to lift
two fingers on that living/dead hand of the ambassado. _ t*.,
fing-ers like the sights of a gun across the plateau, exproding stars.

"Forked finger, " said Kaie, stumbling too, stutterirrg too-*h"..-
his body arched on its lightning shadow or trigger _ harrd of thc
globe.

"Five fingers in all," said the ambassador ofthe rain-god raising
aloft the fabric of sky and earth.

. "w4ry do you call your self dead of the sed?" asked Kaie addressi'{-r
the first stump or finger on that €lrey-green twin anchor.

"Ah," said the stump shod in his callous, yellow callous, black

skin, grey age, green youth, "I am the ring ofthe land around the

sea: the scaie of the rain, the hollowknuckle. I am the middle

passage of the water-fall. See how it pours like a ghost in chains'

Anchlr of a slave." As the stump spoke the tree rose higher still

towards its waterfall, climax, memorial.
"And why do you call yo ttrself dead of the land?" Kaie spoke now

with insistent breath to the second stump on that mimic hand,

yellow-black chain, clanking ghost.' 
"Ah," said the ghost unshackling his chain, "I am the cup ofthe

sea, the quickof the rain, dice of song. I lead the chorus of the

waterfall - seedtime, harvest-time, drought-time, floodtime'

Can you hear me...?"
The tree rose again, gigantic rose, hollow maiden of the

waterfall whose gamble with life and death Kaie heard now - as

if for the first time - like seed rattling in a cup, maiden of space '

The ambassador shook that cup and as the dice rained in the

waterfall Kaie could see one eye on one face , tvvo eyes on another,

three, four, five, six which sped like cubes of cloud, wager ol

harvest, die of sea, die of land'

But Kaie was still not satisfied with the wager of the fall and

he addressed himself afresh to the confusing hand of the

ambassador - "One more question, ambassador - why do you

call yourself dead o;f day?" His breath caught in his throat like a

relentless fury.
"Cotfin of rain," said the ambassador with a curious self-

mockingsmilc.'You threwitatme, remembcr? i caught it" '" He

opened his claw and rcvealed the die ofslavery cast upon every

tiail into eve ry dangerous occupation ofthe future, occupation of
natures, old orders, new guerrilias.

Kaie was astonished and incredulous - smitten by archaic

delirium or siege, cube of the waterfall - "Shall I lie with you

forever in the same black cotEn?" he cried half-forgetting, half-

caste revolutionary, "the satne white coffln?" He pauscd to stroke

the air - ,,or do I die now in truth to resuscitate you out of fear,

scout of the under-world, to throw you back my own glasshouse

of necessiry, lost mountains, lost rivers, lost valleys - to do with

as you wish under the same assumed name - black father, black
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revolution, white father, white revolution, beggarman, beggar_
coffi n, kingman, king-coffin, son-of-man. . .,'

The rain bowed its head into a rorrent of familiars through
whose thickets Kaie discerned - it seemed to him now - the self_
created author ofconquest; and yet something spectral, neverthe-
less, incommensurable with ruin, issued like the dust of betrothal,
spirit of the fall, death of the gods, blood of man.

o'Large 
as life now," Kaie shot back, taking advantage of this,

material deed, material doggedne ss, triumphant at the mist ofhis
own blood which scaled Paterson's, cloaked the sky. ,,I can
measure you - pin you down," he cried and choked _ cloud of
incomprehension. "I can medsure..." choked afresh on a sense of
the monstrous deadly wager of freedom - crucifixion of the
elements. The tree of his breath ascended like a thread in the
waterfall as if to unravel that cloud in the coat of a universal
ambassador - ambassador ofthe quick of the rain at dead ofday or
dead ofnight.

'T/ell, that's that," the special correspondent said, closing up his
c^mera. "That last one should be a good shot. Funny the-way
these five are spread-eagled."

He lit a cigarette. In the distance he could hear the muted
thunder ofthe waterfall punctuated by desultory firing. The last
handful of rebels and the government troops fought on.
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